Atlantic Cod Working Group Meeting #3
Friday, January 14, 2022
9am – 12pm

Meeting Information

JOIN WEBEX MEETING https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=m8d29fb99058ac828e1fd82726005659f
Meeting number (access code): 2763 212 7607
Meeting password: v4rXEgjW72N

JOIN BY PHONE +1-415-527-5035 US Toll

Agenda

- Overview of meeting goals
- Review the synthesis of data availability to support stock assessments of Atlantic cod (see Data Table under ToR 9 folder)
- Presentation: Data considerations for lumped populations (C. Perretti)
- Discussion: WG recommendations on scale of stock assessment
- Update on ToR 1: Ecosystem and climate influences on the stock (S. Large)
- Update on ToR 7: Research recommendations (L. Kerr)
- Planning next steps